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Interviews with Anna Abner 
(given during the Red Plague Series book tour) 

 

Back Cover Blurb: 

The red plague has devastated the human race, turning billions of people into 
zombies with red eyes and an insatiable hunger for human flesh.  

ELIXIR: The 212R virus sweeps through the population so quickly a possible 
cure is left to rot. Seventeen-year-old Maya Solomon may be the only survivor 
who knows where it is. But to reach the lab in Raleigh, North Carolina she will 
have to outrun the infected boy tracking her every step and cross into a city 
swarming with monsters.  

ANTIDOTE: The only known cure to the 212R virus is locked inside of Ben 
Sawyer. To get it out, seventeen-year-old Maya Solomon and a group of 
survivors will take him on a journey to what may be the last bastion of human 
civilization, Camp Carson, Virginia.  

PANACEA: No closer to extracting the cure from inside Ben Sawyer, Maya 
Solomon is ready to give up her quest to cure the zombie virus. But Pollard and 
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Hunny have gone ahead to Washington, DC in search of other survivors. Alone 
and vulnerable, Maya and Ben begin a final and treacherous journey north in the 
hope that somehow the secrets locked inside Ben’s blood will finally free the 
world from the grip of the Red Plague. 

Nicky Peacock: Tell us about your publishing journey… 

Anna Abner: First, thanks for the chance to chat! 

I have been writing stories for as long as I can remember and in my twenties I 
attempted to publish the traditional route. I got a lot of positive feedback, but I felt 
like a contract was never going to happen. I finally decided to take control of my 
own career. I self-published, and though it has been much more work than I 
originally anticipated, I wouldn’t change a thing. 

NP: What do you love about being an author? 

AA: My characters. They become a part of me. I love them, hate them, cry for 
them, laugh with them. They come to life in my imagination, and that’s the best 
part of storytelling, for me. 

NP: If you could have dinner with any literary character, who would it be 
and what would you eat? 

AA: I am obsessed with Katniss Everdeen right now, so I’m going to say her. We 
would chat about her life post-games, and I would kindly tell her how much good 
she did for the districts. I would make her a warm, comforting bowl of potato 
soup. 

NP: If your book was to be made into a movie, who would you cast as the 
leads? 

AA: I picture Maya as Selena Gomez or Lucy Hale, two gorgeous young 
actresses. And I imagine Ben as Daniel Sharman. Tough, but vulnerable at the 
same time. He’s really good at that on Teen Wolf. 

NP: Vampires – do you prefer them as sexy leads or blood hungry 
monsters? 

AA: A good mix of both, actually! I like a vampire hero, but I adore one who is a 
little dangerous and out of control. JR Ward does a really good job of mixing sex 
and violence in her vampire novels. 
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NP: If you had a time machine, which era would you go back to and why? 

AA: That’s such a hard question because I’m addicted to modern technology and 
I hate wearing corsets. But I guess it would be an ancient civilization like Greece 
or Egypt or Rome. So long as I could come home after a couple days, of course. 

NP: What life advice do you wish you’d been given sooner? 

AA: “Don’t sweat the small stuff” is a good one. I have the tendency to get 
distracted by all the little things going wrong instead of focusing on the big 
picture. 

NP: If you were a supernatural creature, what would you be and why? 

AA: A witch, for sure. I love writing witches because I secretly want to be one. I’d 
love to be able to cast spells and get things done faster. 

NP: Where do you write best? 

AA: I don’t have a home office right now, so believe it or not, I write best 
wherever my laptop is sitting. Sometimes it’s at the kitchen table. Sometimes it’s 
in the lobby of a music store while my daughter takes violin lessons. I’ve learned 
to write wherever and whenever I can. 

NP: What was the last book you read, and what were your thoughts on it? 

AA: I just finished reading Divergent by Veronica Roth and I thought it was very 
good. I’m looking forward to starting the next book in Roth’s series and seeing 
the film adaptation in March. 

NP: If you didn’t write in your genre, which other would you prefer and 
why? 

AA: After paranormal, historical romances are my favorite to read. I would love to 
write a regency or a medieval romance someday. 

Manga Maniac Cafe: Describe yourself in five words or less. 

Anna Abner: A flirty, funny romance author. 

MMC: Can you tell us a little about Elixir? 
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AA: I would love to! The red plague has devastated the human race, turning 
billions of people into zombies with red eyes and an insatiable hunger for human 
flesh. The virus sweeps through the population so quickly a possible cure is left 
to rot. Seventeen-year-old Maya Solomon may be the only survivor who knows 
where it is. But to reach the lab in Raleigh, North Carolina she will have to outrun 
the infected boy tracking her every step and cross into a city swarming with 
monsters. 

MMC: How did you come up with the concept and the characters for the 
story? 

AA: I was inspired by all the fun and scary stories I have been watching and 
reading lately, like the novels Warm Bodies and Hunger Games, and TV shows 
like American Horror Story and Teen Wolf. 

MMC: What did you enjoy most about writing this book? 

AA: Ben was my favorite part. He changes so much throughout the story, and his 
actions are so touching, I just adore him. 

MMC: What gave you the most trouble with this story? 

AA: Good question! The toughest part was grounding the characters and the 
story in reality, which can be tricky when writing about zombies and the end of 
the human race. 

MMC: If you had a theme song, what would it be? 

AA: Definitely Echo by Jason Walker. I listened to that song a lot while 
writing Elixir and, to me, it expresses Ben’s point of view beautifully. Plus it’s a 
great song. 

MMC: What’s one thing you won’t leave home without? 

AA: Lip gloss. I have to have at least three kinds of gloss or lipstick or lip balm in 
my purse at all times. 

MMC: Name three things on your desk right now. 

AA: An energy drink, colored pens, and a half-built Lego set. 
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MMC: If you could trade places with anyone for just one day, who would 
you be? 

AA: Wow, that’s a tough one. I have always been obsessed with history and 
archeology so I’m going to say I would be a famous archeologist digging up some 
fabulous ancient ruin in Egypt or South America. 

MMC: What are some books that you enjoyed recently? 

AA: I just finished reading Divergent by Veronica Roth. And I’m in the middle 
of City of Bones by Cassandra Clare. Both are really good. I’m looking forward to 
seeing the film adaptation of Divergent. 

MMC: What do you like to do when you aren’t writing? 

AA: I hardly have any free time anymore since I made writing my job, but when I 
take breaks I love to read, bake cookies, and crochet. 

Paranormal Romance Fans: Where are you from and from where/who did 
your love for writing come from? 

Anna Abner: I was raised in southern California, but after marrying a U.S. 
Marine I moved around a lot. 

I have written stories for as long as I can remember. I still have short stories I 
wrote in third and fourth grade, but it wasn’t until I won a writing contest in fifth 
grade and had my story “published” and bound that I realized I wanted to be a 
writer. 

PRF: Can you say that your journey to publication was difficult? If so, what 
were the hardest moments to get through? 

AA: I wouldn’t say it was difficult, but it was long! I spent about ten years writing 
and attempting to get published the traditional route. About two years ago I 
decided to take control of my own career and self publish. 

PRF: How do you overcome i-suck-it is, that little voice in your head that 
tells you your writing isn’t good enough? 

AA: I hear that voice so constantly, I would think something was wrong if I didn’t. 
Honestly, when I feel overwhelmed and doubt creeps in I force myself to focus on 
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one thing at a time. The next scene, the next blog post, or the next e-mail. Then I 
tune out the negative thoughts and get back to work. 

PRF: What is your dream vacation? 

AA: If I could plan any vacation I would take a luxury cruise to the Mediterranean. 
Just thinking about it makes me feel more relaxed. 

PRF: Describe your writing style in five words. 

AA: Scary, sexy paranormal romance. 

PRF: What movies are you currently excited to see? 

AA: I’m super excited to see Divergent, Mockingjay Part 1, and X-Men: Days of 
Future Past. 

PRF: What are you currently reading? 

AA: I just finished reading Divergent by Veronica Roth. Next up is City of 
Bones by Cassandra Clare. 

PRF: If you weren’t a writer, what other careers would you pursue? 

AA: If I could be anything, I’d be an archeologist. That is so fascinating to me. I 
love studying history. 

PRF: For people who haven’t read your novel, how would you summarize 
the plot? 

AA: The red plague has devastated the human race, turning billions of people 
into zombies with red eyes and an insatiable hunger for human flesh. The virus 
sweeps through the population so quickly a possible cure is left to rot. 
Seventeen-year-old Maya Solomon may be the only survivor who knows where it 
is. But to reach the lab in Raleigh, North Carolina she will have to outrun the 
infected boy tracking her every step and cross into a city swarming with 
monsters. 

PRF: What are two of your pet-peeves? 
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AA: People who say they hate chocolate (the audacity!) and Mary Sue heroines 
(ugh!). 

PRF: To you, what makes a good story? 

AA: The characters. I like fun and interesting plots, but good characterization 
wins me over every time. I love experiencing a hero’s redemption or a heroine’s 
awakening. That’s why I read stories. 

PRF: What usually turns you off about a story? 

AA: That’s easy! Characters I don’t care about. The story could have the most 
intricate and exciting plot, but if I don’t care what happens to the main characters 
I can’t finish it. 

PRF: If you could collaborate with any author, who would you choose, and 
why? 

AA: I’d love to collaborate on an anthology with one of my favorite authors, like 
Kresley Cole, JR Ward, or Patricia Briggs. 

PRF: What is on your night stand? 

AA: A sparkly fairy figurine, a framed photo of my hubby and I kissing on our 
wedding day, and a stapler. 

PRF: What is your favorite book? 

AA: I like so many books, but the one I have re-read the most and still love like 
the first time I opened it is JR Ward’s Lover Awakened. Zsadist and Bella’s story 
changed my life. 
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About the Author 
Anna	Abner	lived	in	a	haunted	house	for	three	years	and	grew	up	talking	to	

imaginary	friends.	In	her	professional	life,	she	has	been	a	Realtor,	a	childcare	

provider,	and	a	teacher.	Now,	she	writes	edge-of-your-seat	paranormal	romances	

and	blogs	from	her	home	in	sunny	southern	California	about	ghosts	and	magic.	

Connect	with	Anna	at	www.AnnaAbner.com.	

Stories By Anna Abner Writing As Sadie West 
“Driving	the	Lane”	
“Odd-Man	Out”	
“Extreme	Whiteout”	
“I	Only	Have	Two	Hands”	(fan	fiction	available	at	ArchiveOfOurOwn.org)	

Other Works By Anna Abner 
Novels	

	
Spell	of	Summoning	(Dark	Caster	Series	Book	One)	
Spell	of	Binding	(Dark	Caster	Series	Book	Two)	
Spell	of	Vanishing	(Dark	Caster	Series	Book	Three)	
Spell	of	Shattering	(Dark	Caster	Series	Book	Four)	
	
Elixir	(Red	Plague	Trilogy	Book	One)	
Antidote	(Red	Plague	Trilogy	Book	Two)	
Panacea	(Red	Plague	Trilogy	Book	Three)	
The	Red	Plague	Boxed	Set	
Remedy	(A	Red	Plague	Novella)	
	
Shopgirl’s	Prophecy	(Beasts	of	Vegas	Series	Book	One)	
	
Won’t	Get	Fooled	Again	

	
Short	Stories	

(Free	to	read	on	Wattpad	and	AnnaAbner.com)	
	

“The	Night	Trevor’s	Soul	Came	Loose”	
“Shadow	Cells”	
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Subscribe	to	my	monthly	newsletter	for	sneak	peeks,	updates,	and	bonus	material!	

Praise for the Dark Caster Series 
“A	sizzling	and	sweet	paranormal	romance.”	5	out	of	5	stars.	

--Christine	Rains,	author	of	the	13th	Floor	Series	
	
“A	wonderful,	suspenseful	love	story.”	5	out	of	5	stars.	

--Coffee	Time	Romance	
	
“A	great	paranormal	adventure	with	many	twists	and	turns.”	5	out	of	5	stars.	

--Community	Bookstop	
	
“This	book	kept	me	on	the	edge	of	my	seat.”	4	out	of	5	stars.	

--The	Reading	Café	

Praise for the Red Plague Series 
“If	you’re	a	fan	of	zombie	books,	I	would	recommend	Elixir	in	a	heartbeat.”	

--Kristin	Noel	at	Pretty	Little	Pages	
	
“Kudos	to	Abner	for	penning	such	a	gripping	book!	I	literally	sat	in	front	of	my	
computer,	glued	to	the	monitor	as	I	scrolled	through	the	pages	as	fast	as	possible.”	

--Book	Landers	
	
“Elixir	is	one	of	the	very	best	books	about	zombies	that	I	have	read	in	a	long	time.	…	I	
loved	it	and	I	can’t	wait	for	the	next	book	in	the	series.”	

--Avid	Reader	
	
“This	will	be	a	series	I’ll	read	more	than	once.”	

--Victoria’s	Reviews	


